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The Gilford Police Department (GPD) received a call from a concerned citizen that,
Briana D’amore
DOB: 10/03/96
(LKA) 192 Union Avenue #1
Laconia, N.H. 03246
was wanted on open bench warrants. Officer Callahan confirmed through Gilford
Police Communications that D’amore had six outstanding bench warrants out of the 4th
Circuit Court District Division Laconia and three open warrants from Laconia Police
Department. According to the calling party D’amore was possibly in the area of WalMart plaza. Callahan checked the area not locating D’amore. Callahan then checked
the area of Shaw’s Plaza, when he noticed a female subject matching the description of
D’amore. D’amore fled on foot when she saw Callahan and Callahan ordered her to
stop. D’amore disobeyed his order and continued running. Officer Callahan was able
to make contact with D’amore in the loading dock area of Shaw’s Supermarket.
Callahan told D’amore that she was under arrest and attempted to place her into
handcuffs. D’amore resisted arrest and Callahan was able to bring D’amore to the
ground, in attempt to get her into custody. While attempting to place D’amore into
handcuffs’ D’amore reached for her waistline and stated that she had a gun and was
going to shoot Officer Callahan. D’amore then told Officer Callahan that she had a
9mm and was going to kill him. Officer Callahan with the assistance of a vendor
working in the store was able to get D’amore into handcuffs after a brief struggle.
D’amore was charged with resisting arrest and two charges of criminal threatening, all

class a misdemeanors. D’amore refused bail and will be arraigned on June 2, 2015 at
08:30, at the 4th circuit court District Division Laconia. GPD is glad to have taken
D’amore into custody without injury to herself, or Officer Callahan. GPD would like to
thank the citizen who provided assistance to Officer Callahan and brought this to a
peaceful resolution. This is another reminder of the dangers police officers face every
day to keep the public safe.
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